A novel electromagnetic scattering model is presented for studying coupling field of super-low altitude target under diverse terrestrial environments in semi-active radar system. The PO+MEC hybrid method is applied to obtain the electromagnetic scattering of target. The Physical Optics (PO) is introduced to calculate the scattering from facets of target. The Method of Equivalent Currents (MEC) is introduced to calculate the scattering from edges of target. Antenna radiation pattern of seeker is introduced to modify traditional Four Path Method (FPM) in semi-active radar system. Based on the modified FPM, the characteristics of coupling field from super-low altitude target under diverse terrestrial environments in semi-active radar system are studied. Simulation results can use for reference in the fields of remote sensing and detection for super-low altitude target.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the detection for super-low altitude target becomes a difficult global problem [1] [2] . The scattering problem of target above environment becomes an important subject in the field of computational electromagnetism [3] [4] . The multipath interference in the detection for super-low altitude target is usually described by coupling field. The anti-multipath method can be concluded through analyzing the characteristics of coupling field.
In this paper, a novel electromagnetic scattering model is presented for studying coupling field of superlow altitude target under diverse terrestrial environments in semi-active radar system. The PO+MEC hybrid method is used to calculate the scattering from target, and Four Path Method [5] [6] (FPM) modified by antenna radiation pattern of seeker is applied to describe the multipath effect between target and environment. From the numerical results, the anti-multipath method can be concluded.
MODIFIED FOUR PATH METHOD
Traditional Four Path Method usually simplifies multiple coupling between target and environment as interaction of field in specular direction. Therefore, multiple coupling between target and environment can be simplified as interaction between target and infinite plate. However, traditional four path method is a very simplified model and it cannot reflect actual detection process. Actually, the antenna beam of real seeker has a certain width. If the multipath interference enters the seeker through the main lobe directly, its influences are more serious than which enters the seeker through the side lobe. Hence, we introduce antenna radiation pattern to modify the traditional Four Path Method.
Actual antenna radiation pattern is complex. In this paper, the Gauss antenna radiation pattern is introduced to simulate the seeker's antenna radiation pattern. We set one main lobe and two side lobes on both sides which can meet complexity and precision. Compared to the main lobe's gain, the side lobe's gain is small. Therefore, set the side lobe's gain as 3 g . The function of Gauss antenna radiation pattern is taken in the form: 
Here B  is half-power beam point width;  is azimuth angle when the main lobe's gain is 3 g .  is taken in the form:
The functions of antenna radiation pattern for the first and the second side lobe are taken in the forms:
In this paper, set 1 g , 2 g and 3 g as 0.01, 10 -2.5 and 0.001. The model of modified four path method is as shown in Fig.1 .
Fig.1 Model of modified four path method
As shown in Fig.1 , H is the height of target; h seeker is the height of seeker; h radar is the height of illuminating radar; R is the distance between target and seeker; D 1 is the projector distance between target and seeker; D 2 is the projector distance between target and radar; θ 0 is the pitch angle that the seeker is relative to the target. These parameters have the relationship as follow:
Modified complex reflection coefficient is introduced to describe the scattering of terrestrial environment with certain roughness, which is taken in the form:
Here sur i  is the incident angle where incident wave illuminates the environment;  is the Fresnel reflection coefficient, and the polarization mode is Vertical-toVertical (VV) in this paper; s  is the reflection factor of rough surface.
as scattering field from target and mirror target respectively. As shown in Fig.1 , the four paths can be described as follow:
Path 1: the propagation path of electromagnetic wave is 'radar → target → seeker'. The scattering field is 1 1 0 ( , )
Path 2: the propagation path of electromagnetic wave is 'radar→target→environment→seeker'. The scattering field is ( ) ( ) ( , )
As shown in Fig.1 , two conditions cannot be neglected: one is that the radar wave illuminates the environment along the side lobe, and the other is that the multipath interference enters the seeker from the side lobe. Therefore, the radar's and the seeker's antenna radiation pattern must be considered. The angle between the direction of direct echo and multipath echo is   ( 1   denotes the angle between direct illuminating direction and multipath direction; 2   denotes the angle between direct receiving direction and multipath direction). Set the correction factor of antenna radiation pattern as ()   . The antenna gain in the direction of the main lobe's maximum gain is
The correction factor is taken in the form:
Based on the correction factor above, the modified Four Path Method is obtained as follow:
Here s E denotes the electric field vector which the seeker receives.
FORMULATION

PHYSICAL OPTICS (PO)
Super-low altitude target can be simulated by triangle facets. The far field of every triangle facet in target model can be calculated by physical optics. The far field of every illuminated facet is taken in the form:
Detailed descriptions of the individual terms in (9) can be found in [7] .
METHOD OF EQUIVALENT CURRENTS (MEC)
Super-low altitude target has the edge construction. The scattering from the edge construction cannot be neglected. The scattering field of edge can be obtained by substituting equivalent electric/magnetic current into the radiation integral, which is taken in the form: 
NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, the characteristics of coupling field from super-low altitude target above diverse terrestrial environments is analyzed by modified FPM and PO+MEC hybrid method. The power ratio is defined as the ratio of back scattering to multipath scattering (coupling field) in a certain incident direction ( , ) ii θ φ . The power ratio is taken in the form: Table. 1 as follow: For the following computation examples, set the target as a perfect conductor missile, and the simulation condition is the stable tracking phase in semi-active radar system; Polarization mode is VV polarization; Height of illuminating radar is 3 m; Height of missile is 15 m; Distance between seeker and target is 5 km.; Horizontal projection distance between illuminating radar and target is 5 km; Half-power beam widths of seeker and radar are 14° and 0.8° respectively; The observation angle ranges from 0° to 90° (corresponding grazing angle ranges from 90° to 0°).
Modified FPM and PO+MEC hybrid method are used to calculate the bi-static scattering coefficient and to extract coupling field. Based on the target scattering field and coupling field, the curve of power ratio is obtained.
As shown in Fig.4 , when target is above the concrete/dry land/half-dry land/wet land surface, the curve of coupling field arrives minimum at the Brewster angle 30° /25° /20° /10°. The results show that the multipath interference is smallest at the Brewster angle of the certain environment when the seeker detects the super-low altitude target. phenomenon is that the multipath interference is smallest at the Brewster angle of the certain environment when the seeker detects the super-low altitude target. The results are consistent with the results of Fig.4 . Therefore, if the seeker detects super-low altitude target at the Brewster angle, the target echo will be most obvious and the multipath interference will be weakest.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a novel electromagnetic scattering model is presented for studying coupling field of super-low altitude target under diverse terrestrial environments in semi-active radar system. The Gauss antenna radiation pattern is introduced to modify the Four Path Method. The PO+MEC hybrid method is applied to obtain the electromagnetic scattering of target. The curves of coupling field and power ratio are obtained. The characteristic of coupling field is analyzed. Numerical results show that the target echo will be most obvious and the multipath interference will be weakest when the seeker detects super-low altitude target at the Brewster angle. The further works will focus on studying the characteristics of coupling field from super-low altitude target under complex divisional environments.
